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Provost Koob answers questions 
about Cal Poly^ s financial future
Tim  Miller
MUVIANK; DAILY
luiitors tioh’: 'nw JolLmnnji’ is not a tnin- 
script o f a amvrsatioti with I\owst Kix^ h 
hut a paraphrasiti(’ o f smral qucstiom that 
atmoifi’d h)> in a plume inter- 
iniw rei^ ardinii the budget situation.
Q. How is Cal Poly deal­
ing with the $33 million 
deficit?
A.C'al Poly has nude up that deficit 
thmugli Rirlouglis, student fee increases 
and operational cuts.
What this means: The bulk
of C'al PoK’s expense like the entia'
California State University system is for 
personnel, so the tlirloughs have saved 
the most money. Operational cuts a-fer 
to things like facility expense's and low­
ering travel allowance's. It al.so include's 
payaill cuts that a a  not tlirloughs.
Q. How many staff and 
faculty have been laid off 
because o f the budg^ cuts?
A. None. What has happened is 
that positions have a'lnaine'd untilled. 
All lecaia's aa- on a case-by-case basis 
b.ised on the amount of money tliat 
each college has avaibble.
W hat this means: it ls pos­
sible that the university is empltiying
moa* lectua's but those lectua*rs aa* 
getting paid le'ss for teaching a smaller 
course load.
Q. How many 
have been cut?
classes
A.Thea* wea* 92 sections cut this 
i]uarter but the average course load for 
saidents has gone up.
W hat this means: Cal Poly
has cut this many sections in order to 
save money' by not paying lectua's to 
teach those sections. The number of 
students per section has gone up. Some 
teachers have let m o a saidents into 
their clas,ses than would pa'viously 
been allowed.
Q. How has the chan­
cellors’ recent delay o f the 
College Based Fees affected 
this yeafs budget?
A. We expected that that C'BFs 
would not be appaived for this year af­
ter the initial delay so we had budgeted 
without the fee's as an option
Q. W hat happens next 
year?
A. If the Rirloughs a a  not extended 
to ne.xt year C"al Poly is looking at staff 
.uid faculty lay-ofis.Thea a a  also other 
long term money saving initiatives that
see Koob, page 2
Another type of groove kicks off 
with Latino heritage month
Hillary Preece
s m  lA l TL> THE MUSlANLi DAILY
Tomás Kiley used to rap as he ttxik 
oixlers at a San Diego taco shop.
Wednesday night, Riley, a Chi-* 
cano spoken word poet, will be de­
livering a diffeant mes-sage at the 
Another Type of GrtKive for Latino 
Heritage Month.
“I feel a asponsibility to speak on 
behalf of people who don’t have the 
oppominity to speak for themselves,” 
Riley said in a Facebook interview.
He apasents people whose sto­
ries wouldn’t be heard or maybe not 
even asked for otherwise, Riley said.
The Multicultural C'enter on 
campus is pasenting Riley as part of 
its Latino Heritage Month pmgram.
Renoda C'ampbell, C^cxmlina- 
tor of MultiC'ultural Programs and 
Services, says the event will focus on 
sharing iileas between people and 
cultuas, enabling dialogues and a c -  
ognizing diversity.
“We look forward to it all month 
long,” CMimpbeIl said.“ It’s our biggest 
event and attr.icts the biggest crowd.”
Riley s.iid his w’ords create and 
enable dialogue anil intniduce people 
to new cultures and ideas unfamiliar 
to them.
“I look at every performance as 
an exteniled conversation with the 
audience so the go.il is to promote
dialiYgue,” Riley said.
The event is expected to draw 
over 3(K) people, welcoming an audi­
ence fix)tn all backgriYuntls and cul­
tuas, said Mekxly Shirazi, the assis­
tant cixYrdinator of the Multicultural 
and Pride Centers.
It is an opportunity to introduce 
people to new ideas, Riley said.
“ I aalize that you have to meet 
folks w hea they a a  and 
that for some people 
I may be dt'scribing a 
world they’ve never seen.
This is an opportunity 
for an exchange to take 
place,” Riley said.
The Multicultural 
C'enter’s goal is to caate  
a safe place for the ex­
change of race, diversity 
and cultural matters and 
to encourage expassion 
and unity, according to 
the center’s official web­
site.
Riley’s acognition 
as a Cdiicano activist leil 
Renoila (Campbell to in­
vite the poet to ( \il Poly, 
one of more than 2(K) 
venues he will have per­
formed at.
Not all of the places 
Riley performs a a  what 
might be considered
natural scenes for poetic expassion.
“I try to celebrate the every day 
in our w'orld and caate new site's for 
poetry in places not always agarded 
as beautifi.il,” Riley said.
five food befoa the program starts 
and ATOC, T-shirts for $10
The event includes Riley’s rap, 
a chance for audience members to 
speak through open mic on stage and
Another Type of Groove, ATCTG, a closing performance by Riley, 
is a free event held the first Wednes- “As an artist I don’t think any- 
day of every month from 7:30 to 10 thing should be off-limits so I would 
p.m. in Chuma.sh Auditorium. expect a multicultural bilingual lyri-
The MultiC'ultural Center offers cal free for all,” Riley said.
4^  Another Type of Groove is held the first Wednesday 
of every n>onth in Chunnash Auditorium.
Another Type of Groove features an open mic 
portion for audience members to share their poetry.
Multicultural Center and Student Life & Leadership created Another 
Type of Groove in 2000 to promote diversity on campus.
Ü  Last year Dante Basco, well known for his role in ”Hook” as Rufio, spoke at 
another Groove event for Asian Pacific islander American Heritage n>onth.
ilEEL) m u s t .i 4 g  o a I lv
DNA
R obert Napper
Ml D IA T I H Y NEW SI'AI'EllS
URADENTC3N, Fla. —  Federal 
authorities acknowledged Tuesday 
they hatl a DNA sample fixYiii home 
invasion and rape suspect Delnier 
Smith III during the months detec­
tives say he attacked numerous wom­
en in their homes in a violent crime 
spree.
But Smith’s DNA had never been 
entered into the FBI’s DNA databas­
es, so Sarasota authorities diil not get 
a match from DNA they say Smith, 
38, left behind in four cases.
FBI spokeswoman Ann Todd said 
Smith was part of a huge backlog in 
entering DNA collected from federal 
prisoners into the databases, which 
are used regularly by local law en­
forcement agencies acmss the nation. 
Smith was a federal inmate until late 
2008 for a 1995 bank robbery.
“The FBI Laboratory has a back­
log of offender samples, and Delmer 
Smith’s DNA sample was part of the 
backlog,” Todd wrote in an e-mail 
Tuesday to McClatchy Newspapers.
As early as Feb. 22, the Sarasota 
County SherifTs Office had DNA 
from a home invasion attack in which 
detectives say he beat two women 
in their home, raping one of them. 
DNA was also found at three similar 
home inva.sion attacks, according to 
reports.
In April, Sarasota authorities an­
nounced they had tested DNA sam­
ples from two of the attacks, and they 
came back as being left by the saqie 
person. But no match came back 
from databases.
Without Smith’s DNA in the 
federal database, Sarasota officials 
went without a match to the DNA 
collected in the home invasions. Be­
tween Feb. 16 and May 26, officials 
with the sheriff’s office in Sarasota, 
the Manatee Cfounty Sheriff’s C f^fice 
and Brailenton Police Department 
suspect Smith committed as m.iny 
•is 1 1 home inv.ision attacks in both 
counties.
When Smith went to prison in 
1995, the law did not mandate tak­
ing DNA fmiii feder.ll convicts. But 
in 2(MH), with th'e en.ictment of the 
DNA Ikicklog Elimination Act. fed­
eral authorities began obtaining sam­
ples fmiii offenders.
see DNA, page 3
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Koob
continued from page I
tlio univcrsiry is looking at like cutting 
enrollment by about I students.
What this means: Suidents
on academic probation will face harsh­
er penalties tnim the univvrsiry'. It you 
have mon.' than ISO units,you will have 
to mc*et with your de'partment soon to 
settle on how soon you will graduate, 
rhea* will ,d.so lx* a smaller incoming 
th.^hnl,ul cla.ss, but not much siitiller.
Q. Is Cal Poly still accept­
ing transfer students?
A. Yes, but only those students that 
will Ix' aady to be juniors and can 
graduate in two yt'ars.The hope is ,ilso 
to make the paxe'ss much easier.
What this means: rhea* will
be no undeaiassmen traiisters and it will 
much haaler to transfer in to paigranis 
that a ‘e]uia‘ an elaborate sequence like 
engineering and aaiiitectua*. Hope- 
tiilly Cal I’oly wall be nioa‘ accepting
Q. W ill there be summer 
school?
A. Yes, but it wall not be state -sup­
ported.
W hat this means: Sununer
schexal course's will be otfea'd but they 
wall be much more expensive, most 
likely moa‘ than double what they are 
normally.
Q. will there be another 
tuition increase?
A. The tribune published a story 
earlier this week that the chancellors 
otfice was thinking about another 10 
peaent increa.se.
W hat this means: The chan­
cellors office and the board of trustees 
nuke the fin.il decision about any fee 
incause that wall happen. If a 10 jx*aent 
incaMsc* IS appmved tuition wall haw 
gone up owr 4.S fx'aent from what 
stiulents p.iid List year.
In South Florida, women farmers are 
taking charge of the land and their lives
Ana Veciana-Suarez
M C C I . M C H Y  N h W S I ’A l 'K k s
MIAMI —  Deep in South 
Miami-Dade, Fla., where lush 
greenery gives w'ay to brown 
fields, sisters Angela DelliVeneri 
and Joann Speers ready the land 
for this fall’s crop o f green beans 
—  an annual ritual they learned 
from their father more than 40  
years ago.
“ You just don’t want to let it 
go," Speers says o f farming. “ It’s 
a way o f life.”
Women have always partici­
pated in farm life, but histori­
cally in the background as wives 
and daughters. Now they’re tak­
ing charge.
Consider these numbers from 
the U.S. Census of Agriculture; 
In 2002 , women made up 1 1 
percent o f the nation’s 2.1 mil­
lion principal farm operators; 
five years later, they comprised 
14 percent. In Florida, w'omen 
were running 22 percent o f the 
farms in 2007 , a 28 percent in­
crease in five years.
“ It’s been a slow, steady evo­
lution, much o f it due to the 
nursery industry,” says Deb­
bie Hrady, president o f Florida 
A gri-W om en, founded in 2003 .
“ Agriculture has become a 
pretty high-tech industry,” says 
Terry Me Elroy, a spokesman for 
the Florida Department o f Ag­
riculture and Consumer Servic­
es. “ It’s not a question o f  brawn 
anymore.”
Some female farmers, like 
DelliVeneri and Speers, grew 
up in the business. Others took 
over when their husbands died. 
But many, like Alice I'ena, saw 
farming as a way to live their 
passion.
As night surrenders to dawn, 
the one-tim e banker scrubs her 
hens’ feeders, adds w'ater to their 
trough and scatters feed around the 
coop.
“ I hey’re like family,” Pena says 
o f the Isa Brown hens whose or­
ganic eggs she sells.
She runs the operation on the 
five-acre South Dade plot where 
her family began growing malan­
gas, avocadoes and plantains in the 
late 1960s.
After her father’s death in 1978, 
she sold her parents’ C'oral Cíables 
home and built a house on the 
land for her mother. During the 
wx*ek she traveled internationally 
as a bank vice president. On week­
ends she helped with the farm.
Still, love o f the land came 
slowly, Pena admits with a laugh.
“ As a kid I hated it here. We 
would com e on weekends and stay 
in the trailer, and I thought it was 
torture.”
But when her m other died last 
year, Pena took over the business, 
turning it into an organic farm^ 
with chickens and tropical fruits. 
Now she has a steady clientele, 
some o f  whom travel miles to buy 
her eggs.
“My life has evolved totally,” she 
says. “ I don’t wear a suit; only jeans.
I go around in a ponytail without 
makeup, and I don’t travel any­
more, either. In certain ways, it’s a 
lot more hectic, but there’s a cer­
tain balance to it. I don’t feel the 
tension or stress I felt in banking.”
June Ward o f  Emerald Forest 
Interior Foliage is another relative 
newcomer. Her eight-acre nursery, 
which cultivates about 20 variet­
ies o f crotons, sells to landscapers, 
garden centers, florists and interior 
decorators.
Ward started out in the ac­
M CClJlTCH Y-TRlBU N E
Joann Speers, left, and her sister, Angela, DelliVeneri, center, run the 
farm that belonged to their dad, Joseph LaRocca, back right. Their 
mother, Frances LaRocca, sits on the tractor.
counting department o f another 
nursery, moved on to sales and, in 
1998, bought a nursery that now 
employs five workers outdoors and 
three in the office.
Though the Indiana native 
knew plenty about the business 
side o f  nurseries, she learned ev­
erything about growing —  soil, 
fertilizer, pests —  on the job.
“ People are very willing to help 
you here,” she says.“You learn from 
each other.”
Acceptance didn’t always com e 
easily. Colleen Boggs was one o f a 
handful o f women in agriculture 
when she started Pine Island Nurs­
ery in 1972. She remembers when 
buyers assumed she was hired help 
and invariably asked to speak to a 
man. Yet, she says, she also benefit­
ed from being a woman in a male- 
dominated field.
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and you stood out in the crowd,” 
says Boggs, now retired.
Male or female. South Florida 
farmers and nursery owners face 
daunting challenges, from devel­
opment pressure to unpredictable 
weather. “A hurricane doesn’t skip 
over you because you’re a woman,” 
Boggs says.
Mary Lamberts, a Coopera­
tive Extension Service agent who 
works with Miami-Dade growers, 
says fresh eyes and flexibility are 
among the assets women bring to 
agriculture.
“T hey’re more willing to look 
into niche markets, to try different 
things,” she says.
Farming has never been an 
easy way to make a living, and the 
housing bust and recession have 
hit ornamental nurseries particu­
larly hard. Vickie Parrish says sales 
, are down about 70  percent at her 
Parrish Nursery in Southwest 
Kaiu lies.
She doubts that many in the 
next generation will make a living 
on the land. I ler daughter earned a 
horticulture degree from the U ni­
versity o f  I lorida, but has taken a 
job with a farm-credit agency in 
Orlando.
At South Miann-Dade's l.a- 
K occa Farms, DelliVeneri and 
Speers aren't encouraging their 
children to carry on the family 
tradition, either.
“ The farming business is not 
going to be here forever,” Del- 
hVeneri s.iys with a sigh. “ I’m 
pushing them to get into other 
fields.”
T he sisters, who took over the 
farm from their father in 1998, 
grow green beans on about 4.S0 
leased acres and own another 3.S. 
Each season is a gamble, they s.iy, 
and labor costs and material ex-  
• penses eat aw.iy at slim earnings.
“Sometimes all you can hope 
for is to get your picking and 
packing costs back,” DelliVeneri 
s.iys. “There’s very little margin for 
error.”
For all the challenges, the 
women speak fondly of the farm­
ing life.
“ I still love it.” Parrish says. “ I 
get to grow and enjoy living things 
and I experience this beauty every 
day.”
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W>men pay more in 
health insurance market
David Lightm an
M l ( 1 A H 'H Y  N hW M 'Al'tUS
W ASUlN CiTO N  —  WomcMi 
of chikl-bcaring age routinely 
pay more tor health care beeause 
they’re women. If they're pregnant, 
they can be legally denied eover- 
age.
Women face other problems 
in today’s insurance market; They 
tend to need more preventive care 
and therefore are subject to more 
co-pays and deductibles, and sin-' 
gle heads o f households are often 
women, meaning they’re respon­
sible for the familv’s health care
“Premiums are 
based on the 
expectations of 
pregnancy.»9
— Linda Blumberg 
Senior fellow, Urh.in Insititute
bills.
Legislation now being con­
sidered by Congress to overhaul 
Am erica’s health care system would 
dramatically change the rules, and 
there’s general agreement that this 
is a problem that needs fi.xing.
“This is very significant, partic­
ularly. for women buying policies 
on their own,” said Linda Uluni- 
berg, senior fellow and economist 
at the Urban Institute, a policy re­
search group.
Mills moving through C3on- 
gress would end the long-standing 
practice o f basing rates on gender, 
which is allowed in most states. 
Legislation also would eliminate 
co-pays and deductibles for pre­
ventive care, require maternity 
coverage to be offered at reastm- 
able rates and provide financial 
help for those who couldn’t afford 
coverage.
The changes h.ive widespread 
support, not only from wom en’s 
groups but notably from Karen 
Ignagni, president and chief ex­
ecutive officer of Am erica’s Health 
Insurance Plans, which represents 
insurers.
But there is some disagreement.
“The Democrats are choosing 
to ignore a basic f.ict: Their health 
care bill will raise taxes, increase 
costs and raise insurance premi­
ums on men, women and families 
alike ... a trillion-dollar govern­
ment takeover o f  health care will 
actually make things worse,” said 
Antonia Perrier, spokeswoman for 
Mouse Republican Leader John 
Moehner o f Ohio.
Nancy Pfotenhauer, spokes­
woman for Patients First, a con­
servative group, argued that creat­
ing a governm ent-run program to 
com pete with the public sector, as 
legislation in the House of R ep ­
resentatives and one m.ijor Senate 
measure would do, “will devastate 
American women and undermine 
our access to affordable quality 
health care.”
In that argument, private insur­
ers eventually would stop covering 
people, meaning Americans would
have to resort to government for 
their care.
“ Women will have less autono­
my and control,” Pfotenhauer said.
Three House committees and 
the Senate Health Ckmimittee have 
written bills that include a public 
option, or a governm ent-run alter­
native to private insurance, while 
the Senate Finance Ckmmiittee 
rejected the idea. Instead, it would 
create co-ops, or nonprofit mem­
ber-run plans.
That com m ittee is expected to 
take a final vote on its bill later this 
week. If approved, it will be com ­
bined with the Flealth C'ommittee 
version and be debated by the full 
Senate, probably later this month.
House leaders are also trying to 
combine their com m ittees’ three 
bills into one, and also hope for a 
full door debate m late October.
W om en’s issues are likely to be 
considered in three general cat­
egories —  gender-based pricing, 
preventive care and helping lower- 
income parents. In each case, they 
tend to affect the uninsured who 
get no coverage through their em ­
ployers.
Younger women are usually 
charged more for coverage be­
cause they tend to use more health 
services than men. The National 
W om en’s Law Center found that 
women ages IS to 44 spent 6K per­
cent more on health care than men 
during those years.
In addition, the center found 
in a survey last year that in 47  
states and the District o f (k)lum - 
bia, insurers that used gender rat­
ings charged 40-year-old women 
between 4 percent and 4S percent 
more than men o f the same age.
Often, Mlumberg said, “premi­
ums are based on expectation of  
pregnancy.”
The health insurance industry 
supports legislation that would 
end such gender ratings, but R o b ­
ert Zirkelbach, Am erica’s Health 
Insurance Plans spokesman, w’as 
asked why companies don’t simply 
end the practice now.
“ Right now, premiums in the 
individual health insurance mar­
ket are based on the expected cost 
o f providing care just as it is with 
auto and life insurance,” he said. If 
virtually everyone is required to 
buy health insurance, the risk pool 
grows, and coverage becomes more 
affordable.”
Preventive care is particularly 
important to women because they 
tend to need it more, particularly at 
a younger age. It can involve mam­
mograms, more regular checkups. 
Pap smears and other tests.
More women are in lower in­
com e brackets, making it hard for 
them to get coverage. In 2007 , 45 
percent o f women ages IH to 64 
were uninsured or underinsured, 
compared with 30 percent of men. 
according to a study this year by 
the CTmimonwealth Fund, an in­
dependent New York C jty-based  
health care research group.
“Women are in double jeop ­
ardy,” said Rep. Jan Schakowsky, 
D -Ill.“They earn less than men, so 
even if we were charged the same 
premiums they would pay a bigger 
percentage o f  their income, and 
wi>men are usually charged more.”
DNA
continued from pa^e /
The FBI finally receixed Smith’s 
DNA on March 3, 200H, from the 
prison in Indiana where he was 
housed, but it was not entered into 
the database before his release in 
.September 200b, Tiidd said.
The first break for law enforce­
ment came in August, when Ven­
ice, Fla., police say Smith got into 
a bar fight in which he beat two 
men. Police reports say the Aug. 14 
fight started when the boyfriend of 
a woman confronted Smith for vid­
eotaping his girlfriend on the dance 
floor.
Police reports say Smith broke 
several bones in the man’s face, 
and also siruck a second man. Fie 
was arrested on aggravated battery 
charges, but the victims declined to 
press charges and Smith was released. 
But a federal probation officer later 
determined that Smith violated his 
bank robbery probation because of 
the fight.
Venice police then went to the 
home where Smith’s pregnant girl­
friend lives and asked to search the 
home.
The woman told investigators 
Smith had called from jail and told 
her to hide items he had hid in the 
attic. Officers found a gun owned 
by Smith and numerous pieces of 
electronics, including laptop com ­
puters in a storage unit nearby.
Many of the laptops turned out 
to have been reported stolen from 
homes where the attacks had oc­
curred.
The gun also violated Smith’s 
probation, according to federal au­
thorities, and police arrested him 
Sept. 10 at a Venice apartment com­
plex where he was living with an­
other woman. On Sept. 1 I, he was 
booked into the Pinellas (kniiitv 
jail, where he is being held without 
bond.
With the laptops linked to the at­
tacks, and the revelation th.it Smith is 
a former federal convict, authorities 
on Sept. 17 .isked the FBI to search 
for Smith’s I )NA sample from his 
prison days. Todd said the bureau 
found it had not been entered into 
the system, and put the request on 
the fast track, a regular occurrence 
when 1.1W enforcement agencies ask 
for a sample to be rushed during an 
urgent case.
On Sept. 24, the 1 )NA collected 
from the Sarasota crime scenes was 
tested against Smith’s DNA now in 
the federal database. C^ n Oct. 1, the 
FBI confirmed a match, leading to 
several charges of armed home inva­
sion, false imprisonment and sexual 
battery against Smith.
Smith also remains under in­
vestigation for attacks in Manatee 
Ciounty, Fla., and the city of Bra­
denton.
Manatee Sheriff Brad Steube 
said detectives here will be search­
ing property recovered while in­
vestigating Smith to see if anything 
was stolen from the Manatee crime 
scenes. He said law enforcement in 
Sarasota and Manatee will be meet­
ing with the state attorney’s office 
to look at the totalits' of evidence 
against Smith.
As for the I )N A b.icklog. Smith’s 
DNA profile is one o f 293,(M)() sam­
ples that have been collected but not 
yet entered into federal databases.
In recent months, the FBI has
implemented an automated system 
that increased processing capabilities 
to 3(),()()() a month, with the hope 
of having that rate up to I2(),n0(i 
processes a month in the coming 
months, according to Tiidd. Once 
that rate is achieved, the FBI proj­
ects to have every I )NA sample col­
lected to be entered into databases 
within 30 days of getting a sample.
But the backlog remains a ma­
jor problem, according to Lawrence 
Kobilinsky, forensic science profes­
sor and chair of the science depart­
ment at Caty University of New 
York’s John jay C^ollege ofC'riminal 
Justice.
“ It is a serious problem because 
these people who commit crimes, 
they’re recidivists. They don't stop 
what they’re doing. Unless there’s 
good communication and good da­
tabases, they won’t be stopped,” he 
said.
Flow quickly a DNA sample is 
processed depends on the cleanli­
ness and type of sample; a cheek 
swab that is sterile will be quickest; 
skeletal remains with lots of con­
tamination the longest, Kobilinsky 
said.
The typical DNA sample takes 
about 20 hours spread out over time 
to process.
“A lot of the holdup is the paper­
work,” Kobilinsky said. “ I’m talking 
about 1 1 /2  inches to three inches 
of paper on the tv pical case.”
There is no w.iy to gauge the ef­
fect the backlog is having on crime 
prevention, the professor said, or 
how many crimes could have been 
prevented without the backlog.
“Nobody really knows,” Kobil­
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Four soldiers of the first Battalion of the SOIst Infantry secures the area where an Improvised Explosive De­
vice (IFID) was located and reported in by the Afghan National Army on the outskirts of Sharan, in Paktika 
Province, Afghanistan, on April 28, 2009 .
Steven T h o m m a
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Prosidcnt B.ir.K'k Ob.im.i on Tiics- 
il.iv tt) sciul more U.S. troops in
-  Kepiib- 
le.klcrs urgoil
Afghanistan, saying he should act 
x|Uiekly lest any delay endanger 
troops who already are there and 
are facing a deteriorating situation.
“ l ime is not on our side," said 
Sen. joliii McC'ain. K-.Ari?., as lie 
left the W hite House after a hipar-
tisan meeting with Ohania. “ W'e 
need to act with deliberate haste."
*‘l le wants ample time to make 
a good decision. I rankly, 1 sup­
port that," adiled Kep. John Boeh- 
ner, K -O hio, his party's leailer 
in the House xif Kepresentatives.
itud
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“ But we need to rememher that 
every day that goes by, the troops 
that we do have there are in greater 
danger. I don’t believe the presi­
dent needs to make a decision in 
haste, hut we need to get this right.”
Ohania, who later this week 
will hold his third and fourth of 
five scheduled meetings to re­
think strategN’ in the eight-year- 
old Afghanistan war, didn't tell the 
top l.iwmakers from both parties 
what or w hen he'll decide. 1 low -  
ever, Kep. Steny I loyer, 1 )-\ld., his 
party's No. 2 leader in the House, 
emerged s.iying that it will he soon. 
"Weeks, not months," he said.
Ohania earlier Tuesday vowed a 
sustained campaign against the al- 
(Taitla terrorist network, hut notice­
ably didn't mention Afgh.inistan or 
the Taliban regime there that harbored 
al-C)aida terrorists when they were 
planning the 2(>(H terrorist attacks.
“ W'e know that al-t)aida and 
its e.xtremist allies threaten us from 
different corners of the globe, from 
Pakistan, hut also from Hast .Africa 
and Southeast Asia, from Hurope 
and the C'lulf," Ohania said during 
a speech at the National (aninter- 
terrorisni ('enter in McLean, Va.
“ W'e w ill target al-( Taiila w herev- 
er they take mot," he added.“ We are 
developing the capacity and the co ­
operation to deny a safe h.iven to any 
w ho threaten America and its allies.”
His failure to mention Afghani­
stan at a time w hen he’s focused in­
tensely on deciding what to do there 
could he interpreted as signaling a 
tilt tinvard a scaled-down presence 
there that would focus nuire on 
counterterrorism strikes on al-(Tai- 
da targets, particularly in Pakistan. 
Vice President Joe Biden reportedly 
is urging Mich a strategy revision.
The current str.iteg\- aims as well 
at securing Afghan villages from 
the Taliban, shoring up institutions 
there and cultivating public support, 
w Inch requires more manpower .iiid 
a long-term U.S. presence. 1 he U.S. 
coinmander in .Afgh.inistan. Army 
(ien. Stanley McC'hrystal, is request­
ing around Td.doo more U.S. troops 
to pursue that strategy, hut ( )ham.i 
IS not committing himself on that 
until he finishes his policy review.
Asked about Obama’s omis­
sion of Afghanistan when citing 
al-( Taida bases, W'hite 1 louse press 
secretary Kohert (iihhs said “the 
point wasn't a geography bee to 
mention each and every country in 
and around the world, but instead to 
focus on ensuring that we keep the 
fight on al-CT.iida's global network."
( Obama's strategx session Wediies-
scc Troops, page S
Women pay more 
in current health 
insurance market
David Lightnian
\U ( I \l( in M WSIWI'I KS
W’ASHINC.TON -  Women at 
child-bearing age mutineK p.iy more 
for he.ilth care because they're wom­
en. If tlu's ’re pregnant, they can be 
legally denied cowr.ige.
Women f.ice other pmblems in 
tiKkiy's insurance market: The\' tend 
to need more pmveiitive caa* and 
thea*ti>a' aa* subject to moa* a>-pays 
and deductible's, and single heads of  
hoiise'holds aa* often women, mean­
ing they'a* responsible for the family’s 
health caa- bills.
Legislation now being considered 
b\- (\)nga*ss to overhaul America's 
health caa* system would dramatically 
change the rules, and thea''s general 
aga'ement that this is a pniblem th.it 
needs fixing.
“This is very significant, particu­
larly for women buying policies on 
their own," s.iid Linda Blumberg, se­
nior fellow and economist it the U r­
ban Institute, a policy a'search ganip.
Bills moving thanigh C'onga*ss 
would end the long-stinding prac­
tice of basing rates on gender, which 
IS allowed in most states. Legislation 
also would eliminate co-pays and de­
ductibles for preventive care, requia* 
maternity coverage to be offered at 
a*asonable rates and provide financial 
help for those who couldn’t afford
cowr.ige.
The changes h.ive widespread sup­
port. not oiiK from women's groups 
but iiot.ibK tfoiii Karen Igiiagni. 
presulent and i hief executiw officer 
of .America's Health Insurance Blaus, 
w Inch a'presents insurers.
But there is some divigreement.
“The I )enuK r.its are cluHising to 
ignore a basic fact; Their health care 
bill w ill raise taxes, inca'.ise costs and 
raise insurance pa'iniums on men, 
women .iiid families .ilike ...a trillion- 
ilollar government takeover of health 
caa' w ill actually make things worse," 
s.iid Antonia Terrier, spokeswoman 
for I louse Kepublican Leader John 
Boehner of Ohio.
Nancy Bfbtenhauer, spokeswoman 
for B.itients F irst, a conservative gnnip. 
argued that ca'.iting a government- 
run program to compete with the 
public sector, as legislation in the 
House of Kepa'sentatives and one 
ni.ijor Senate measua* would do,“will 
devastate American women and un­
dermine our access to afibalable qual- 
it>’ health caa*.”
In that argument, private insur­
ers eventually would stop covering 
people, meaning Americans would 
have to a*sort to government for their 
care.
“Women will have less autonomy 
and control,” Bfbtenhauer said.
Troops
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day in the Whitt* House Situation 
Ki)oni will focus entirely on Paki­
stan, aides said. Fridays session could 
cover the t|uestion of additional 
troops, which aides said had not 
yet been discussed in the sessions.
Whichever strateuy he cIkhis-  
es, Obama told the lawmak­
ers at the White House that 
he won't abandon Afghanistan.
“The president reiterated that we 
need this debate to be honest and dis­
pense with the straw man argument 
that this IS about either doubling 
down or leaving Afghanistan.” said 
a senior administration official who 
spoke on the condition ofanonyniity.
“ Nobody is talking about just 
leaving. Nobody is talking about 
just a counterterrorism strat- 
eg\," said Sen. John Kerry, I )-  
Mass., the chairman of the Sen­
ate Foreign Kelations Clommittee.
Kerry, however, like other 
Democrats, said questions about 
the honesty and legitimacy of the 
Afghan government in the wake 
of its tainted recent election and 
reports o f widespread corrup­
tion demanded rethinking wheth­
er even more U.S. troops could 
win popular support against the 
Taliban and secure the ctiuntry.
“Until those questions are satis­
factorily answered, it would be ir­
responsible to make a choice about 
committing troops to harm’s way,” 
Kerry said. “7 he troops deserve a 
strategy that is every bit as good as the 
sacrifice they’re being asked to make.”
McC'ain, who was an early pro­
ponent of the 2007 “surge” that sent 
more U.S. tu>ops to Iraq, said Obama 
should p.iy special heed to the rec­
ommendations from McCdirys- 
tal and (len. I ).ivid IVtraeus for a 
broader strategs' because they did 
the same thing successfully in Iraq.
“ I’m very convinced that ( ’icner- 
al McChtsstal's analysis is not onlv 
correct but shouUI be employed .is 
i-iuickly as possible," McC^lin s.iid.
.^sked .ibout the threat of draw­
ing dow n the U.S. presence in .*\f- 
ghanist.in. .McC.iin s.iid he was 
more worried that tMsaina might 
.ittempt some sort of compromise.
“ 1 l.ilf-nie.isures is what I wor­
ry about. iu>t getting compiete- 
Iv out of Afghanistan." he said.
I le also said there was no dt>ubt 
that a U.S. K>ss in .Afghanistan would 
open the w.iy to the Faliban regime 
and then to al-C)aida. “The fact is. 
w e all know that if the Faliban come 
b.K k. al-(.2->'da w ill come back. And 
they w ill come back in .Afghanistan 
and they w ill com e back in I’akistan."
While I h>use Speaker Nancy 
IVlosi. |)-('ahf.. said there was di­
versity t)f opinion at the meeting -  
White House aides said lf< lawmak­
ers spoke- Senate M.ijority l eader 
Harry Keid. D-Nev.. suggested that 
there was a unanimous pledge to 
support C^b.im.i in w hat appeared to 
be an attempt to box the Repub­
licans into backing the president.
“ Everyiine. Democrats and 
Republicans, said whatever de­
cision you make we’ll sup­
port it, so we’ll see,” Reid said.
When Reid was asked whether 
that meant Democrats would sup­
port ( )bama eveti if he sought 
money for 40,(H)0 more troops, 
he didn’t repeat the pledge.
Senate Minority Leader Mitch 
McConnell, R-Ky., declined 
to make the blanket promise.
“ 1 think Republicans will be 
able to make the decisions for 
themselves,” he said.
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Leafy greens present growing threat 
of food-borne illness, researchers say
Steve Mills
MC( I AICHY M WSI’Al’l KS
CTIK'ACC) _  A grow ing threat 
for t()od-borne illnesses comes at­
tractively packaged, is stunningly 
convenient and is increasingly 
popular with shoppers looking for 
healthy meals: re.uly-to-eat leafy 
greens that make putting together a 
green «¡alad as easy as opening a bag.
Though beef and poultry are 
a more frequent source of food- 
related outbreaks than produce, the 
number of outbreaks tied to let­
tuce, spinach and other leafy greens, 
whether fresh-cut or whole, has 
been rising over the hist tw o decades, 
according to the nonprofit CT'iiter 
for Science in the Fiiblic Interest.
On ruesd.iy, researchers with 
the group called leafy greens 
the riskiest food regulated by 
the Food and Drug Administra­
tion, w'ith 363 outbreaks linked 
to those foods from 1990 to 
2006. (Meat is regulated by the 
U.S. Department o f Agriculture.)
The largest and most severe of  
these outbreaks came in September 
2006, when bagged baby spinach 
tainted by E. coh bacteria sickened 
some 200 people and left three dead 
in 26 states. Last month, salmonella 
detected in testing prompted the 
recall o f 1,7 ES cartons of bunched 
spinach sent to a dozen states.
“ For a long time, produce was
considered a safe item,” saidJim Fre- 
vor, editor in chief of the food safe­
ty blog perishablepundit.com.“ but 
that’s not really the case anymore.”
Hoping to ensure greater safe­
ty and cut the nunibei of food- 
related outbreaks, the Agriculture 
1 )epartnient has launched hear­
ings around the country aimed 
at developing national produc­
tion and handling rules for leafy 
greens and other vegetables.
Although consumers can re­
duce their risk, such as by wash­
ing greens, experts say prevent­
ing outbreaks requires action by 
farmers and producers to avoid 
bacterial contamination at the 
source or during processing.
(Ireens are especially vulner­
able for several reasons, including 
that they are grown so close to the 
ground _  unlike, say, fruit from trees 
_  and can be tainted by water run­
off, a persistent source of contami­
nation when it carries animal w.iste.
What makes fresh-cut greens 
more susceptible is also what makes 
them convenient: the cutting and 
bagging that eliminates much of  
the work of salad preparation. 
That processing allows pathogens 
to get into the leaves, where they 
can flourish. The machinery used 
and the mixing o f greens from 
various farms contribute to those 
dangers, not unlike the risks associ­
ated with processing ground beef.
'•.'•.•.S'. .V .' •-•v/A.' .. ;*r. *
M C C LA TC H  Y - T R I  lUJN F.
A lettuce farmer works in fields. Recent studies find that lettuce and 
other leafy green crops carry the threat o f food-borne illnesses.
Even greens put through a chlo­
rine wash can be contaminated.
“These items are grown out­
doors in fields w'ith dirt. It’s prob­
ably impossible to grow them 
without contact w'ith a food-borne 
pathogen,” said Craig Fledberg, a 
professor at the University of Min­
nesota’s school of public health.
That such healthy foods can 
cause illness when tainted should 
give urgency to efforts to im­
prove the nation’s food safe­
ty system and better eradicate
contamination, advocates said.
“Consumers shouldn’t change 
their diets to avoid these foods,” 
said Sarah Klein, a staff attorney at 
the Center for Science in the Pub­
lic Interest.“The bottom line is that 
consumers need help from the food 
industry and the FDA if they want 
to eat nutritious and safe foods _  
which is why these products need 
to be safe when they arrive in con­
sumer and restaurant kitchens.”
see Greens, page 7
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State
SACRAM ENTO (M CT)
lt'yi)u dnw  the streots t)t'S.iaa- 
iiu‘nti>. Inuklc up and look mit.
Motorists here arc more likely to 
get in serious crashes — and more 
prone to be iin’olved in drunken— 
liriving crashes — than those in the 
state's other major cities, according to 
the( ‘alitornia (. )thce otTraf'tic Safety.
State liata from 2<M).S to 2<)li7 
show the cit\- of Sacramento's injury 
and fatal crash rate topped even that 
of 1 os .Angeles aiul San Francisco.
More than people in
the city were injured in crash­
es in 2007, and were killed.
Sacramento (anintv is not 
quite .IS bail, ranking 13th 
atiuing 3S counties in 2007.
Stune Sacramentans s.iy the 
cit\ s poor ranking makes peilect 
sense: 1 )rivers here are plain bad.
Many don't signal when turn­
ing. I hoy blow stop signs. They 
talk on coll phonos. Ono ro- 
portod sooing anothor brush­
ing his tooth whilo driving.
“1 havo drivon in most statos 
in this country, and Sacramon- 
to is by far among tho worst 
I havo soon,” said Sacranion- 
to film prodiicor Ibdd Cíoarou. 
• • •
SAN HERNARDINO , 
CA (M C T ) —  Fho San Bor- 
nardino C'ounty District Attor­
ney’s OfFico has boon allottod 
Stimulus iiionoy to holp combat 
rising numbors of human traf­
ficking c.isos within tho county.
Tho agoncy has rocoivod 
$.V),3IH to bo usod for train­
ing on human tr.itficking crinios.
“Wo’ro vuirking vory closoly 
with our prosocution toam to 
loam moro about this crinio that 
is omorging now and helping us 
bettor servo tho need of victims 
of human trafficking." said Mari­
lyn Kimball, victim services bu­
reau chief for the district attornov’.
Briefs
National
GREEN VILLE, N.C. (MCT)
—  Fort Br.igg soldiers ,iiui CA-iitral 
Asian immigrants st.iged courtships 
and m.irri.iges to reap the benefits 
.Americ a gives those w ho get hitched, 
.u cording to feder.il investig.itors.
File scheme has landeil sever.il 
young soldiers .iiid three tiireign 
brides in the hot seat. Fhis week, two 
of the soldiers .iiid one of the brides 
pleaded guilty to marriage fraud in 
federal court; the crime could Kind 
them in prison for .is long .is five years.
File .irraiigements were tempting. 
By m.irryiiigan American, the w om­
en, immigrants of Russia and nearby 
countries, could st.iy in the United 
Suites indefinitely. Fhe soldiers, 
young single recruits, would rack up 
extra p.iy afforded to m.irned military 
members so they might live off b.ise.
All told, the three fake marriages 
cost the military S2(M),()()() in benefits 
over more than three years, said John 
Bowler, assistant U.S. Attorney for the
Eastern District of North C'arolina. 
• • •
MIAMI (M CT) —  in response 
to widespread criticism from ininii- 
grant advocates, Fionieland Secu­
rity Secretary Janet Napolitano an­
nounced steps Tuesday to iinpmve 
conditions of detainees and allow 
them easier access to attorneys.
But Napolitano stood firm on 
the Obama administrations ef­
forts to continue strict enforcement 
of the nations immigration laws.
“We accept that we aa* go­
ing to continue to have and in­
crease, potentuilly, the number 
of detainees." Napolitano said.
But in her mixed message of hu­
mane ta-atment and tough enforce­
ment. Napolitano made it clear she 
intends to reform detention opera­
tions from what she described as a 
patchwork of priwitely run and gov­
ernment-run facilities with differ­
ent standards in different locations.
International
AMMAN (M C T) —  Hun­
dreds of supporters of the Islamic 
movement gathered in a sit-in on 
S.iturd.iy to protest Israeli viola­
tions in Jerusalem, calling for a 
“stronger" go\ernnient reaction.
In the one-hour demoiistration. 
w Inch rook place in front of the Is- 
Kimic Action Front (lAF') headquar­
ters 111 Amman.protesters described 
Arab nations' stance on Israeli 
\ lolations in Jerusalem as “weak".
I he sit-in, which saw a num­
ber of women participants, was 
designed to express anger o\er a 
confrontation between Muslim 
worshipers and Israeli soldiers 
near A1 Aqs.i Mosque last week.
Citing Israel’s releaseof fe­
male Falestinian detainees in ex­
change for a proof of life video 
of Israeli soldier Gilad Shalit 
on Friday, speakers called for 
greater "resistance” to Israel.
During the sit-in, protesters 
chanted anti-Israeli slogans and 
called for a donation drive to sup­
port Arab residents of Jerusalem. 
• • •
ABU D H A BI (M C T) —
Preparations have started for the 
third Mazayina Dhafra C'lmel 
Festival, also known as the Camel 
Beauty Show, in the Liwa desert 
area in A1 Gharbia, the western re­
gion of Abu Dhabi emirate.
This winter, the 10-day festival 
has been moved from December 
to January 30. More than 2,000  
camel owners participated in the 
last session for prizes worth Dh40 
million.
Salem Ebrahim A1 Mazrouei, 
director of Maz.ayina, told Khaleej 
Times that a hotel is being built for 
those seeking more comfortable 
accommodation.
“ We are now completing a ho­
tel on the grounds of the festival. 
It will h.ive 120 rooms", said A1 
Mazrouei.
IS YOUR EYE OOZING WITH YUCKY MATTER?
You or your child must be at least 1 month of age or older and have a diagnosis of bacterial conjunctivitis.
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Study related medication
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trillion. A dcc.idc from lunv th.it 
number will b.illoon to .ibout $33  
trillion, he said.
More important than how much 
.1 final bill costs upfront is w hether 
it puts the U.S. health system on 
.1 path to sustainability, Ciutler s.iid. 
noting he thinks the legislation 
“does a pretty fair job of putting us 
on that p.ith.”
“ If we figure out how to leduce 
the growth of spending, we c.in af­
ford to make cos’er.ige more gen­
erous, and if we don’t the whole 
thing will fall ap.nt regardless of  
wh.it we do because we won’t have 
enough money to pay for it."
Judging by history, waiting to 
pass comprehensive legislation w ill 
only make it harder to .iccomplish 
in the future, (hitler said.
“ It’s more difficult now because 
costs are higher. It would’ve been 
easier 16 years ago, and 1() years 
before that and so on. Every time 
costs go up it makes it harder and 
harder to do.”
A key debate is over how much 
of their own incom e people earn­
ing between 133 percent and 300  
percent o f the federal poverty level
should pay to buy coverage, T hor­
pe said. That threshold is roughly 
equal to earnings o f $29 ,000  to 
$6(),000 a year for a family of four.
“ Fliat’s w here a lot of the unin­
sured are,” he said.
Lawmakers are mulling w hether 
to require people to pay as much 
as 13 percent of their income for 
he.ilth insurance premiums in some 
cases, or whether expanding Med­
icaid to those o f relatis ely modest 
means makes more sense.
“ Fhe tradeoff is we’d all like 
to see indixiiluals in th.it income 
bracket pay less," 1 horpe s.iid. Bui 
every nio\e that iMtchets up subsi­
dies “me,ms the price t.ig goes from 
$ 9 0 0  billion to $1 trillion and up."
As for w hat role Medicare may 
pl.iy in controlling costs, Thorpe 
was optimistic that s.ivings can be 
found by improving care coordi­
nation for chronically ill patients, 
I le said one in five Medicare ben­
eficiaries is readmitted to the hos­
pital w ithin 30 d.iys of being dis­
charged.
“ If you did some delivery-sys­
tem reforms, you could cut those 
réadmissions in half,” Thorpe said. 
“ Most people don’t want to be in 
the hospital the first time let alone 
a second time. That’s just better 
quality.”
“Have you had to make changes 
this year due to fee increases?”
Compiled and photographed by Jennifer Titcomb
“ i’m on student loans 
anyway so i’ll just pay 
more back in the future. 
I work to pay rent."
-Melanie Martin, ag- 
science senior
“ No, not really. I’ve got 
a nice college fund set 
up so I didn’t  feel the 
hit too much.”
-Devon Augustus, general 
engineering jun io r '
"I actually had to take 
out an additional loan. 
That was kind of irri­
tating. I'm paying a lot 
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"Yeah, I didn’t  buy books. 
I get financial aid so the 
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As lawmakers seek to hold down health 
bill s cost, some say it s not enough
Poll: Public feels left out
On the health care debate is Congress paying too much, too little, 
or about the right amount of attention to what the following groups are 
saying about changes in the health care system?
■ Too little IK About right tt Too much Don’t know
People like you 
People on Medicare 
People with health insurance 
Public opinion polls 
People without health insurance 
Academics, health care experts 
Financial experts, economists 
State governors 
Religious, church groups 
President Obama 
Health care interest groups
5% 4%
is%H
, 21% H i  9%
 ^. 22% ■ 19%
iB%MH|io%
M % M  13%
2 1% f lH i is%
2 1 % fli  24% 
19% ^4^
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE
Highlights from new poll on who Congress is paying attention to in the 
debate about health care overhaul.
Kristen G erencher
M< ( I A I (  I IY  NI W SFA l’ I KS
Americans may be wary o f the 
eye-popping figures the federal 
giwernment paid out in an effort 
to keep the recession from free fall­
ing into a depression.
Hut in the context of health 
reform, close to a trillion dollars 
may not be strong enough medi­
cine over the next decade to ex­
tend coverage to the uninsured and 
make health insurance affordable 
for people who soon may be re­
quired to have it, some experts s,iy.
Karen I’olhtz, project director of  
the (ieorgetow n University Health 
I’olicv Institute, said she under-
stands a feeling o f “trillion-dollar 
fatigue” in the wake o f the finan­
cial bailout and stimulus pack­
age aimed at reviving a moribund 
economy. At the same time, the 
goals o f health reform can’t be met 
with $1 trillion, she said.
“ All the bills that arc on the table 
are too small. Everybody’s kind of  
in the ball park of a trillion dollars. 
That’s what the (dm ton plan cost 
15 years ago,” she said of the last 
attempt at comprehensive reform  
in 19‘M, when per-person health 
care spending was about half o f the 
$7,30(1 it is tod.iy and the U.S. had 
3b million uninsured compared 
with today’s 4b million.
President Barack Obama has
called for comprehensive health re­
form that w on’t increase the budget 
deficit. He wants to limit the up­
front cost o f the overhaul to $900  
billion over 10 years. The debate 
over what it should include and 
how to pay for it is heading into 
what looks to be its final phases.
Over the last few months, sev­
eral bills’ cost estimates have sent 
lawmakers on various health com ­
mittees back to the drawing board 
in an effort to reduce the sticker 
shock.
“W e’ve gone from $1 .6  tril­
lion to $774  billion, and now we’re 
moving up toward something that 
looks like a $900  billion package, 
which is what I think we’ll end up 
with,” said Ken Thorpe, chair of  
the health policy and management 
department at Em ory University’s 
Rollins School of Public Health in 
Atlanta.
So far, the bill from the Senate 
Finance CTmimittee that’s serving 
as a starting point for negotiations 
is estimated at $774 billion over 
10 years, the Senate H ELP bill at 
$ 6 1 S billion and the more gener­
ous House bill at a net $1 trillion.
Each of the health reform bills 
C!ongress is considering includes 
provisions that would place new re­
strictions on health insurers so they 
couldn’t exclude people with pre­
existing conditions or drop them 
when they get sick. In exchange for 
tighter regulation, private insurers 
would be guaranteed scores o f new 
enrollees because Americans would 
be required to have health cover­
age, similar to the way drivers must 
have car insurance.
Greens
continued from  page 5
1 he center’s researchers found 
that six outbreaks of disease and .S9H 
illnesses were linked to greens in 
1990. In 2(KKi, the most recent data 
available, there were 49 such out­
breaks and 1,279 illnesses.
The 2(M)ii E. coli outbreak 
preempted growers and handlers of  
leafy greens in ('alifornia, where 
most of the nation’s lettuce and 
spinach is grown, to adopt a volun­
tary plan calling for tougher safety 
rules and regular inspections. Ari­
zona, second to C3alifornia in greens 
pnnluction, followed.
Now, a similar safety agreement 
may be crafted for green handlers 
nationwide.
“What we’re seeing right now is 
a response to what happened in ‘06,” 
said William Marler, a Seattle lawyer 
who is a leading plaintiff’s attorney 
in food-borne illness cases.
Among those stricken in that 
outbreak was Mary Ann Westerman 
of Mendota, 111. After eating bagged 
spinach tainted by E. coli, she got 
sick with vomiting and diarrhea, 
suffered kidney failure and, three 
years later, still struggles with relat­
ed health issues, said her daughter, 
Martha Porter-Fiszer.
“ I had no idea what could hap­
pen when it’s a serious pathogen,” 
said Porter-Fiszer, o f Park Ridge, 111. 
“We ought to be able to have food
without Kictcria reach our store 
shelves.”
Whether the safety moves in 
place in ('alifornia and Arizona will 
work is open to question. Skeptics 
say they are little more than a public 
relations effort by an industry trying 
to battle bad publicity as the mar­
ket for fresh-cut salads and fixings 
grows.
In addition, critics note that the 
mid-September spinach recall in­
volved a company that has signed 
on to the ('alifornia agreement.
“What they don’t want is for peo­
ple to perceive that bagged greens 
are a problem,” said David Runsten 
of the Community Alliance with 
Family Farmers, a California-based 
griiup that supports family farmers. 
Runsten testified during the first 
round of the USDA hearings, held 
in Monterey, Calif.
Leafy green handlers say the Sep­
tember 2(K)6 spinach outbreak un­
derscored a need for the industry to 
adopt tougher safety standards, and 
that they are even more committed 
to delivering safe produce to con­
sumers. They say the regulations al­
low growers and handlers to operate 
under a standard that helps elimi­
nate the contamination that causes 
outbreaks.
“The culture of the industry has 
changed. That’s a sign o f the pro­
gram’s success,” said Scott Horsfall, 
chief executive o f the California 
Leafy (ireens Marketing Agreement. 
“The advantage of this progranr is it
allows the industry to rally around a 
single standard.”
Prospects for national safety 
rules geared toward larger farms 
have opened a divide between the 
big corporate growers and handlers 
and some smaller organic and fam­
ily farms. Those farmers fear that 
new rules, even if voluntary, could 
add costs to their operations and put 
them at a competitive disadvantage 
while doing little to improve food 
safety.
“We’re concerned that farmers 
we work with and represent will 
become second-class citizens in 
the marketplace,” said Will Fantle 
o f the Cornucopia Institute, a not- 
for-profit that advocates for small 
farmers. “We contend some o f  the 
bagged product is typically riskier 
than what you can buy at a farmer’s 
market or directly from a farmer.”
David Cleverdon, who grows 
organic greens at his Kinnikinnick 
Farm in Caledonia, 111., said he al­
ready adheres to a number o f rules 
to maintain his organic certification. 
So while he is concerned about the 
potential costs of new rules, he does 
not immediately balk at the pros­
pect.
He said the problem is more 
with big corporate farms than small 
farmers like him.
“They’re afraid o f the PR  and 
the liability,” he said of big farm op­
erators. “So they’re trying to protect 
themselves at the expense o f the 
small farmer. That’s who usually is 
hurt.”
Those with low to moderate 
incomes who couldn’t afford cov­
erage on their own would be eli­
gible for government subsidies or 
tax credits, and these are what ac­
count for the bulk o f  the costs of  
the overhaul.
Pollitz is pleased the Senate Fi­
nance Com m ittee is progressing 
toward a compromise that soon 
may be merged with other bills and 
com e to a full vote. But she’s con­
cerned that subsidies will fall short 
of what people need to afford both 
health coverage and care.
Because o f the need to extend 
coverage to millions of Americans 
and make sure people aren’t left 
underinsured by exposing them to 
crushing out-of-pocket costs, law­
makers shouldn’t consider an over­
haul that costs $1 trillion or less 
over 10 years a done deal, she said.
“ It’ll help, but they’re probably 
going to have to com e back and 
take another look before they get 
through the whole 10-year win­
dow,” Bollitz said.“ It’s not going to 
be enough.”
“The uninsured continue to 
have very low income and they’re 
going to need subsidies,” she said. 
“ If we buy them inadequate cover­
age then they’ll be covered, but we 
may still have problems with un­
compensated care and people not
being able to afford (care) because 
they spent all their money on pre­
miums.”
Spending close to $1 trillion 
over 10 years amounts to $100  
billion a year, but not all o f that 
would be new spending, said Da­
vid Cutler, an economics professor 
at Harvard University who was an 
unpaid adviser to Obama on health 
care matters in the past.
The Congressional Budget ("If- 
fice, which estimates projected 
costs o f legislation, can’t capture 
potential savings from improve­
ments in primary care, chronic-care 
management and care coordina­
tion, ('u tler said. But using “every 
tool in the basket” in combination 
is more likely to deliver savings 
than introducing them at separate 
times.
Another way to consider the 
proposed overhaul’s price tag is 
to compare it to what Medicare is 
expected to spend _  $.S.6 trillion 
from 2010  to 2019 , (hitler said.
A larger view is that of total an­
nual national spending on health 
care, including private health in­
surance, Medicare, Medicaid, in­
dividuals’ out-of-pocket expenses 
and the like, which comes to $2.2
see Health, page 6
Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
V/’ ,
r d :
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches 
for treating the pain associated with an ankle sprain, when applied 
directly to the injured ankle.
To be eligible for this study, you must:
• Be 18 years of age or older, AND
• Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred within 
the past 46 hours, AND
• Not have taken anv pain medicatioB or w ad compresiion 
to treat your ankle sprain
Qualified participants w ill receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost. Reimbursement for time and travel may 
also be provided.




Book and Author 
Festival attracts 
literature lovers to 
Central Coast
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hricdl E. Semans Bell, the author o f “She Cried for Mother Russia: A 
Princess in San Luis Obispo” signs a copy of her book at her booth dur­
ing the Central Coast Book and Author Festival.
nan iella  O rihuela-G ruber
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The ninth Central Coast Book 
and Author Festival returned Sun­
day to Mission Plaza after a year otT. 
The festival, put on hy the Foun­
dation o f San Luis Obispo County  
Public Libraries, raised money for 
their summer reading program and 
brought a wide variety o f  authors 
to San L uis Obispo.
Despite being absent last year, 
the festival w’as busy with activity 
and attempts to keep the gale-force 
winds from knocking over booths.
There were also a variety of  
panels and talks by participating 
authors at the San Luts Obispo 
Library and the Flistorical Muse­
um. O ther festival events included 
hook readings for both children 
and adults, cooking demonstra­
tions by participating and perfor­
mances by Cal Poly Dance.
Despite all the activity and 
participants at the festival this 
year, the Foundation o f San Luis 
Obispo County Public Libraries 
was unable to put it together last 
year. R obert Alberti, president of  
the foundation s board o f directors, 
said that the reason the festival was 
not put on last year was due to a 
large shift in people able to volun­
teer their time.
“ This event needs a lot of orga­
nization," Alberti said. “The peo­
ple who ran the previous festivals 
couldn’t participate or needed to 
step down."
This year saw a turn o f events 
when, Maryellen Simkms, a retired 
administrator from Los t^sos for 
the law firm Andre Morris ¿k But­
tery, stepped up to chair the festival 
this year. Simkins had seen a notice 
in the paper that the festival was 
not going to take place last year 
and contacted the Foundation.
“ I think It is important to keep 
books in front o f  people,” Simkins 
said, “ 1 just talked to the Founda­
tion and people who had previ­
ously chaired the festival to assess 
the situation and see what was e.x- 
pected o f me.”
Simkins said her previous expe­
riences coordinating events for her 
employer and elsewhere led her to 
become the festival chair. She had 
not previously worked with the 
Foundation before.
The festival had a wide variety 
o f participants, including publish­
ers and authors o f  children’s books, 
cookbooks, com ic books and fic­
tion and non-fiction for all ages. 
W hile most o f the authors were 
local, some came from many dif­
ferent parts o f the country for the 
event.
Friedl E. Semans Bell, a former 
San Luis Obispo resident, came
from Eugene, ('iregon to promote 
her book “She Cried for Mother 
Russia: A Princess in San Luis 
Obispo,” which was a collaborative 
eft'ort between Semans Bel! and 
Cal Poly’s Craphic Connnunica_- 
tions Institute.
“She C!ried for M other Russia” 
tells the story o f Princess Tatiana 
Volkonsky, who Hed Russia after 
the Russian Revolution in l ‘)17. 
Semans Bell, who lived across the 
street from Volkonsky and was 
very close to her and her family 
for years, discovered documents 
that told o f the form er princess’ 
secret past. While she had vaguely 
known about Volkonsky’s title, Se­
mans Bell had never learned about 
her life in Russia until her son 
ortered Semans Bell a look into 
documents from Volkonsky’s sis­
ter’s estate decades after the former 
princess’ death.
Semans Bell chose San Luis 
Obispo for the release o f her book 
because it features so prominently 
in the story. “ It seemed logical to 
have the story out where the story 
took place,” she said. It took her 
three years o f research to put the 
book together.
The manuscript was donated 
to the Ciraphic Communications 
Institute and everything from the 
editing, design, marketing and 
printing was done by various fac­
ulty, staff and students at Cal Poly, 
including Ciraphic Com m unica­
tions Department Chair Flarvey 
Levenson who served as the proj­
ect manager.
"It was a total Cal Poly collabo­
ration,” Levenson said. “ I’ve never 
seen an effort go so smoothly.”
Friends o f the Library Liason 
Pat Williams, who has volunteered 
with the foundation for the past 
two years, said that the money is 
a great investment in the com m u­
nity.
The festival raises money for 
the Foundation to continue fund­
ing their summer reading pro­
grams, which reacTi over -S,000 
San L uis Obispo County children 
each year. The program rewards 
the children with a book o f their 
own, provided by the Foundation, 
after they complete the program. 
For many children in the program, 
it is the first book that they have 
ever owned.
ARIS a iNnRIM NM ENT EDIIOR: CASSANDRA KEYSE
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Between the  
Lines
M e l i n d a  T ru e lse n
Every once in a while, I see 
a book lying ever so temptingly 
on a Barnes ¿C Noble shelf that 
I just can’t help but pick up. It 
catches my eye as I’m on my way 
to look at something else, and 1 
turn to look.
This is the kind o f moment 
that led me to find “ (iirls in 
Trucks” by Katie Crouch. I was 
spending unnecessary time (and 
money) in Barnes ¿k Nohle this 
summer, and I was simply in­
trigued. The cover is wonder­
ful —  and, yes, I know that we 
should be above judging book by 
their covers, but apparently I’m 
not. 1 turned the hook over, and 
the little blurb on the hack even 
sounded good.The story is about 
a Southern belle, Sarah Walters, 
who has a difficult time fitting 
into the debutante society she 
was borii into. The blurb on the 
back sounded funny and prom ­
ised “biting hum or and keen ob­
servation,” so I had high hopes 
for this book.
Sadly, my high hopes were 
dashed within a few short chap­
ters. Though funny at times, this 
book was a confused and ram­
bling mess. I thought at first that 
there was some kind o f rhyme or 
reason to the constant jumps in 
chronology or the hanging end­
ings to the chapters, but as o f yet, 
I can’t find any, and believe me 
—  I’m getting my Master’s de­
gree in literature —  I really tried 
to find a reason for many things 
in this book.
Another big factor that both­
ered me was the often unnec­
essary erotic moments. After a 
while, it seemed like I was listen­
ing to a high school girl unleash 
all o f her illicit sexual acts for no 
purpose other than to free her­
self o f  the information. I suppose 
this kind o f writing has a place, 
and I’m not saying that every 
erotic scene is uncalled for, but 
there seemed to be no reason for 
any o f  them except to add some 
shock value and reaffirm that 
the main character is a bit o f  a
tramp.
I’ve decided that if I were 
editing this book, I would tell 
Crouch that she was only al­
lowed to keep about six chapters; 
the rest should be tossed out and 
started over again. Ok.iy, you are 
probably thinking that I sound 
pretty harsh, and maybe I am, but 
I haven’t been this disappointed 
in a book in a long time. Besides. 
I’m not saying the entire book is 
worthless; there are some chap­
ters in which 1 actually laughed 
out loud, but there were others 
in which I actually cringed be­
cause they were so badly written 
and were such a waste o f time.
Some o f the higher points o f  
this book include when Crouch  
tells us about Sarah’s visit to her 
sister at her East C'oast college, 
Yale o f course. This is a Southern 
debutante, after all, so it has to 
be Ivy League all the way. This 
chapter is hilarious, as Sarah (at 
this point a high school student) 
talks about her incredibly intimi­
dating, smart and brilliant older 
sister an d 'h er less than consid­
erate new fiancee. It was quite 
amusing to hear about this odd 
couple and their rush to get mar­
ried in order to obtain a green- 
card for the fiancee. Another 
amusing chapter follows Sarah 
through the ups and downs o f a 
tumultuous relationship with a 
possessive boyfriend. It was the 
honesty and genuine emotion  
conveyed that made this chapter 
one o f the keepers.
I hope now that I have ef­
fectively warned you against this 
book. D on’t be so easily tempted 
by its attractive cover and catcKjR 
title as I was. Though in closing,
I will admit that it did serve its 
purpose and kept me busy over 
the last few days before the quar­
ter started, but beyond that, I 
can’t really say anything else nice 
about It.
M elinda Truelsen is a literature 
graduate student and Mustang Daily  
hook columnist.
Wednesday, October 7, 2009
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From horror to comedy: ‘Zombieland’ 
secures the undead’s genre transition
ZOMBIELAND [ 2 0 0 9 ]
'k 'k 'k i
PIRECTOR: RUBEN  FLEISCHER
STARRING: JE S S E  EISENBERC, 
WOODY HARRELSON. EMM/I 
STONE. ABIGAIL BBBSLIN. BILL 
MURRAY, a m b e r  h e a r d
Let’s face it: zombies really 
haven’t been scary since “Shaun 
o f the Dead,” if ever. The last truly 
suspenseful film in the genre came 
in the form of Danny Hoyle’s “2H 
Days Later” (2002). A number of  
successful movies now are m ock­
ing the predictable scenarios and 
outcom es w e’ve already seen in 
so many films like “ Dawn o f the 
Dead.” Along with Simon Hegg, 
Nick Frost and Edgar W right, di­
rector Kuben Fleischer and Emmy 
award-winning screenwriter Haul 
Wernick have now' learned how to 
capitalize on a genre that, in recent 
years, has transformed from horror 
to comedy.
Fhe film’s main protagonist, 
who also serves as its narrator, is 
a young man named (\)lumbus. 
portrayed by up-and-com ing in­
die star Jesse Eisenberg (“ Adven- 
tureland,......Fhe Village"). C olum ­
bus is making his way back home 
through the ziiinbie-filled streets 
of what is now a broken-down
country ravaged with dead bodies 
and abandoned communities.
Lucky for him, and for the au­
dience, CTilumbus later meets an 
extremely entertaining redneck 
zombie hunter by the name of  
Tiillahassee. Hlayed marvelously by 
Woody Fiarrelson (“The People 
Vs. Larry Flynt,” “ Natural Horn 
Killers”), Tallahassee is on a mis­
sion to constantly achieve the 
“Zom bie Kill o f the W eek” and to 
find all o f  the remaining Twinkies 
on Earth .T he tw'o decide to travel 
as partners and eventually become 
acquainted with W ichita, played 
by Emma Stone (“Superbad”), 
and her little sister I ittle K ock, 
portrayed by the talented Abigail 
Hreslin (“ Little Miss Sunshine”). 
•Ml of the characters’ names repre­
sent their hopeful destinations.
W hile the plot itself will no 
doubt keep you happy, it’s the di­
verse methods the characters use 
to kill zombies that truly drive the 
movie. Some are shot, some are
bludgeoned, and some even have 
pianos dropped on them, but in 
the end, the film will still leave 
you wanting more. The group 
ultimately decides to make their 
way to what they believe to be a 
zombie-free amusement park in 
Los Angeles. This leads to what 
proved to be the most satisfying 
and undoubtedly funniest part of  
Zombieland —  when the four­
some decide to spend the night in 
Hill M urray’s Hollywood hom e.To
their own surprise and to the au­
dience’s amusement, the legendary 
master o f  sarcasm has remained in 
his zombie-infested neighborhood 
all along, wearing makeup to dis­
guise himself among the undead 
so he can get in a quick game of  
golf every once in a while.
W hile this film really doesn’t 
require impressive acting, Eisen­
berg and Harrelson do a good job  
m their respective roles. 1 had nev­
er heard of director Kuben Fleis­
cher prior to my research, but his 
innovative use o f com edic timing 
has left me excited for his future 
endeavors. In the end, this movie 
proved two things: zombies w'on’t 
again be scary for a long, long time, 
and Hill Murray can still make you 
laugh hysterically with his pres­
ence alone.
A lex  Petrosian is a hioloi^ical sci­
ences sophomore and Mnstanj^ Daily 
movie columnist.
s m  i j u t : m v i r i b i  n i
Jesse Eisenberg, left, stars in Columbia Pictures' comedy« “Zombieland,” directed by Ruben Fleischer.
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the Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neiglibonng com ­
munity. W e appieciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your conection suggestions 
tc m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a “ designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
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American educarion system  
twists Jefferson’s intent
A tew weeks ago I was sitting in a 
classroom anticipating the start to iny 
required etliics course w hen the pro­
fessor walked in and posed the ques­
tion. “What is the difference between 
inoralitc’ and ethics?' The students 
had a variety of replies, including: 
.Morality is religious, whereas eth­
ics are based on science; nioralitv' is 
personal, whereas ethics are applied 
to society.
After hearing these explanations, 
niy professor said, “ In niy belief sys­
tem, morality and ethics are not very 
different, but we call it (a set of per­
sonal standards) ethics to make those 
(value) judgments.” This statement 
assumes that each person has a belief 
system that is only true for him.
If truth is based on one’s beliefs, 
then if I decide something is false, it 
becomes false. C?oiivenely, if I think 
something is true, it becomes true.
In reality, two different people of­
ten hold opposing views. The ques­
tion then comes down to who is 
right. If truth is based on one’s own 
beliefs, no value judgment can be 
made, neither person is inherently 
right nor wrong.
Within demoeracy, determining 
societal right and wrong then be­
comes a question of numbers. For 
example, how many people believe 
murder is right vs. how many people 
heliew murder is wrong. Howewr, 
there’s a problem with this kind of 
thinking because peoples’ opinions 
don’t .ilw.iys match w hat is true.
fills brinti  ^us to educatioii.Witli- 
out absolute truth educators cannot 
teach their pupils anythiiig because 
there is no fundamentally right thing 
to te.ieli.
I heir job becomes oppressing 
their views on their students. CTin- 
\ersel\. if there is absolute truth, aiul 
a professor claims to haw a cert.iin 
understanding of the truth, learning
F i r S t  T h i n g s
First
N a tf j j tn  T s o i
through critical evaluation can oc­
cur.
Unfortunately, even this is not 
possible within our current educa­
tion system.Tike evolution, which is 
taught in primary schools as a fact, 
without an opposing view, including 
that of intelligent design. Students 
presented with only one side of this 
debate are denied the tools necessary 
to make an educated decision.This is 
when education becomes indoctri­
nation.
The American education system 
preaches the doctrine of natural­
ism, which is an understanding of 
the world in scientific terms with­
out supernatural explanation. The 
exclusivity tif this view in our edu­
cation system is enforced by a niiss- 
interpretation of Jefferson’s words, 
“separation ofehureh and state.” that 
began in R>47 w ith Everson v. hoard 
of Education.
These words are taken fmm a let­
ter to the Danbury liaptists written 
lanuary 1, 1S02 in which fliomas 
Jefferson stated, “legislature should 
’make no I.iw respecting an establish­
ment of religion or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof,' thus bnikling a 
wall A)f separation between C?luirch 
ind State.”
Jefferson’s original intention w.is
to prevent the federal government 
fmm interfering with the free exer­
cise of religion. Jefferson states the 
same idea again in the Kentucky 
Resolution, 1798, “No pow'cr over 
the freedom of religion... (is) del­
egated to the United State by the 
Constitution.”
He states it yet again in his Second 
Inaugural Address, 1805, “ In matters 
of religion, 1 have considered that its 
free exercise is placed by the C?on-
stitiition independent of the powers 
of the general (federal) government.’’ 
Yet again he states it in a Letter to 
Samuel Millar, 1808, “ I consider the 
government of the United States as 
interdicted (prohibited) by the CÀm- 
stitution from intermeddling with 
religious institutions. . .  or exercises.”
Jefferson’s words, originally in­
dented to ensure the “the free exer­
cise of religion,” have been twisted to 
exclude all religions, except natural­
ism, from American public schools.
It is time to restore a balanced 
classroom environment by abolishing 
all o f the laws concerning the “estab­
lishment of religion or prohibition 
thereof.”
Until the judiciary repeals these 
laws, I challenge you, my fellow stu­
dents: bring the other side of adevant 
moral issues back into the classroom.
Nathan Tsoi is a computer siccncc se­
nior and Mnsfan(i Daily political coinni- 
nist. His column, "Tirst 'niimis hirst" will 
appear every l l  ednesday.
M t Z / r i M &
A IÇ IT H /M Ê T /C
B.\RR^  MAGI IRi; \t\*SART
I think you misspoke about 
f ood for Less. Eood for Less has a 
few awesoiiK*-deals, a lot ofre.ison- 
able prices, some overpriced stuff, 
and lots sliopping choices for a 
town ,is small ,ts SI.O. A lot of their 
food is pnxessed ami cheap, but m> 
is the food at Albertson’s.The qual­
ity and choice in fruits and veggies 
is MUC!H better than that of Alb­
ertson’s and Trader Joe’s, and better 
priced, too! Hrihsed fruit? Laded 
boxes? What are you talking about? 
Have you ever been there?f
— A nonym ous
Response to "Quantity versus quality: 
I*ros and cons o f  SLOgrocery stores"
At a store like New Frontiers, 
the statement “you do not always 
get what you pay for” isn’t exactly 
correct. Purchasing food isn’t al­
ways about the cost per calorie. For 
some people, knowing whether 
their oats h.ive been contaminated 
with wlieat gluten is important. 
For some people, know ing when, 
where, and how their fish was 
caught IS important. Next time 
you go to Albertstiiis, ask any clerk 
how their fish was caught. Next 
time you go to the Caistco food 
stand, ask for an ingredient list of 
their fruit smoothie. You're stuck 
with staff w ho run to their equally 
unkiiowledgable manager. Yes. I've 
done this, and yes, their managers 
don't know anything.
Unfortunately, as a college stu­
dent, I can't afford to buy kiunvl- 
edge at the grocery store. Neverthe­
less, I’ll be making a couple trips to 
New Frontiers, because sometimes 
knowledge does matter.
—-Javen O 'N eal
Response to "Quantity versus quality: 
Pros and cons o f  SLO grocery stores"
Yes, our government is over­
stepping its bounds in economic 
matters (I do not agree with the
author’s stance on hate crime 
laws, howewr, or issues such 
.IS evolution and the govern­
ment’s role 111 marriage), but the 
root cause of that h.is nothing 
to do with America’s departure 
from Cdiristian morality'. The 
argument is fallacious. The root 
cause of that is the United States 
government’s departure from 
Its C'-oiistitutioiial values, which 
has taken place since FD R , and 
every administration from FDK  
onward shares the blame in our 
departure from our (Ymstitu- 
tional values.
— M ichael M cTltrow
Response to "Returning to 
America's core values"
N O TH : 'Hie Mustang Daily fea­
tures select comments that arc 
uritten in response to articles 
posted online. Though not all the 
responses arc printed, the Mus­
tang Daily prints comments that 
are coherent and foster intelli­
gent disatssion on a gitvn subject.
LETTERS
TO THH EDI TOR
Dairy farmers treat animals well
I am writing in rofeaMice to an 
outside editorial published on C\ t. 6 
rogarding diiiy pnxlucts. While 1 un­
derstand it was an opinion piece, I am 
veiy dis.ippointed the Musting Daily 
would run such an egrogious and ar­
gumentative .irticle. The cLiiry pro­
duction industry was completely and 
unfairly niisropa'sented thanigh the 
use of animal riglits incidents that .la  
extaMiiely raa* and have ala*ady been 
dealt with. One out of every five diiry 
cows in the nation lives in C.alifor- 
nia, which has standials that exceed 
the federal expecfcitions. Dairy farm­
ers tike caa* of their animals because 
without healthy animals, they would 
have no livelihtxxl. I would like to see 
an additional editorial that supports 
agriculture in C?alifornia and is based 
on concrete fact...
Jalisca Fry
agriatiutural .sciences graduate student
Wednesday, October 7, 2009
w w w .m ustangdaily.net
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If economic recovery doesn’t resonate 
quickly, Democrats will pay in seats
Mi l l AM H I.Y - lK IM L IN i
Pass tlio word, the great recession 
is over.
What, you haven’t heard? Various 
economic gurus are talking about 
a strong third-quarter rebound, the 
1 )ow continues its upward creep 
tovxard 10,0(H), and a t'oriner Kea- 
iian ecoiunnic whiz named Michael 
Muzza declares that America has 
already commenced a “moderately 
\’ i goro u s rec o\’e ry."
Hut, in terms of President 
Obama's political health, and the 
1 )emocrats' prospects tor success in 
the 2010 congressional races, upbeat 
macroeconomic statistics really don’t 
mean sciuat.Voters won't believe that 
the economy has truly begun to re­
bound until they can see tangible 
evidence \\ ith their o\\ n eyes.
A recovery wxm’t seem real un­
til the vacant corner store has a new 
occupant and a “hiring now” sign 
on the glass; until the jobless spouse 
in the den is going out the door ev­
ery morning with a new work bag; 
until it’s a hassle once again to find 
a parking spot at the mall; until the 
price tag for fi.\ing the porch seems 
doable, and the contractor who does 
the work is again swamped with 
other bids.
Until such time as these things 
happen, Obama and the Democrats 
will be treading on thin ice in the 
long march to the “Id elections. I his
might be arguablv u n fa ir-----the
economv went Kid for a host ot 
well-known re.isoiis, and presidents 
.ire often at the mercy of economic 
trends beyiind their control —  but 
that’s politics. Inevitably, those in 
charge are heKl accountable when 
times are tough. Or. more impor­
tantly. when times are perceived as 
tough, no matter what the gr.iphs 
look like.
I’resulential approval ratings tend 
to rise or fall in accordance w ith the 
|v>bless rate, (ibam a’s have been no 
different; since last January, the drop 
111 his thumbs-up rating has closely 
tracked the rise in the jobless rate. If 
the current jobless rate persists well 
into 2(»l() —  and the Uongressional 
Hudget Office is predicting that next 
year’s rate w ill average 10.2 percent 
—  Obama may be hard-pressed to 
post decent numbers tif his ow n.
The health-care reform debate is 
obviously crucial to the president’s 
long-term political standing; it re­
form dies this year, the Democrats 
will p.iy a price at the ballot box next 
year, because the party’s base w ill be 
too angry to vote. Hut ultimately, 
the pocketbook issue matters more; 
as Hill edinton’s team famously said 
back in 1002,“ It’s the economy, stu­
pid.”
I lart Kesearch Associates, a 1 )em- 
ocratic polling firm, has just released 
a snapshot o f the national mood: 
Sixty-one percent ot Americans say 
they are close to somebody whose 
hours or wages has been cut; .S7 per­
cent are close to someone who has 
been laid off; 44 percent of house­
holds have suffered either a layoff or 
a cutback in hours/wages. Most im­
portant, 85 percent of Americans say 
we’re still in recession.
And most people may hew to 
that belief well into the TO cam­
paign season. Obama and the Dem­
ocrats, seeking to defend their hefty 
congressional iiKijorities, will argue 
that the key economic indicators 
are trending upward —  and that 
m.iy well be true. Hut, among voters, 
there is typically a time lag between 
reality and perception.
There is no more vivid example 
than the misfortunes that befell the 
first I'resident Hush back in HD2. 
Many t>f ymi may recall that we suf­
fered a bad recession during Hush’s 
term, iiotablv in 10‘>(), The top 
wonks decreed in March 10‘>1 that 
the recession was officially over, iiid 
kept saying so all year long. In macro 
terms, they were probably right. Hut 
at street lewl, they were perceiwd as 
wrong —  because the stores stayed 
emptv and the jobless rate continued 
to rise.
Ihish’s first stop on his ill-fated 
*‘>2 re-election trail was the New 
1 lampshire primary. Hut nobody 
there believed the recessitm was over.
I covered that primary; while doing 
so, 1 rode around with Kepublican 
voters in the town of Salem. The 
mini-malls were barren, except for 
the Signs: f or Sale. I'or Le.ise, f-or 
Kent. To my hosts, this was all tan­
gible stuff; they didn’t care w hat the 
wonks said.
1 rode at one point with a nice 
young couple, the Hensons. Their 
kids —  3-year-old Michael and 
2-year-old Hrian —  had picked 
up the vibe. 1 took notes. Mich.iel 
told me, “1 don’t buh-weeve this. 
There’s nothing in the st*>res. I just 
hate when they do that ” ,And Hrian 
chimed in.“Me too hate it.”
The next d.iy. a grown-up K e- 
pubhc.ui named ,M Sack (who had 
been sacked five months e.irlier. and 
hadn't worked since), told me that 
he planned to vote against Hush be- 
c.iuse of the recession. In his words. 
“ I don't give a rat’s damn who’s to 
blame, he’s the president.”
It ni.iv be no different for ( )bama 
and the I )eniocrats. b.irnng any 
street-level e\ idence during the next 
13 months. There certaiiiK won’t be 
any tangible progress on the health­
care front, because even if historic 
refiirms are enacted, the key provi­
sions aren’t slated to kick in until 
2()1,3. So the big question, between 
now and November'HI. is whether 
Obama can successfully plead for pa­
tience until a recovery feels tangible 
and perceptions accirrdingly change.
The Democrats won’t cough up 
contml of the fKxiise next year un­
less they suffer a net loss of 40 seats; 
even if they’re saddled with a per­
ceived recession, it’s hard to envision 
that scenario. They could easily lose 
two dozen seats (so say the political 
forecasters)r, and that makes sense, 
historically speaking. Ronald Rea­
gan’s Republicans lost 2b seats in 
November 1082, when the jobless 
rate was nearly 11 percent. Hut the 
problem for Obama, in our hyper- 
polarized era, is that even a Reagan- 
style loss would be spun by his foes 
as a massive repudiation.
Well, he asked for this burden. 
Not long ago. he told a Michigan 
audience, “ I love these folks who 
helped get us in this mess and then 
suddenly say, ‘Well, this is Obama’s 
economy.’That’s fine. Give it to me.”
To which I say, be careful what 
you wish for.
get it
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Help Wanted
l ike books? Like people? Outlet 
bookstore seeks reliable F I’ sales 
assoe. Must have wide knowledge 
ot books.'authors/retail sales +/or 
superx isory experienee. Apply at 
D. \V. Pages, Crown Books Pismo 
Beaeh Prime Outlets ste.l 10.
No Phone ealls.
AUDIO TI-CH Reeently moved. 
Need a person to set up home the­
ater &. stereo system in SIX). Pay 
and time llexible. 544-43S 0
Earn Extra Money 
Students needed ASAP  
Earn up to S I50 per day being a 
mystery shopper 
No Experienee Required 
Call 1-800-722-4701
Housing
Male sophomore looking t'e)!' some­
one to share Niee 2bdrm, 2bath 
eondo. $7(M)per. m, hot tub and 
pool. 1.5 mi from sehool eontaet 
by phone: (650) 300-6073
GREAT DEAL 2 BDRM/2 BATH 
IN SANTA .MARGARITA MOBII.E 
HOME PARK. S.^9.000. GAEL 
GI.ENN HORN ACADEME GMAC 
REAL ES rAI'E 
440-0205
Sweet mini rex rabbits for sale. 
S20. They are great pets, easy to 
handle &  we have lots of differ­
ent eolors! Call (408) 513 4148  or 
email mlewingC« ealpoly.edu
Drafting maehine board, table & 
extra seales erasers eompass & 








Students! Sell you stuff in the 
Daily, for free! Make a shout out 
to someone special, for free! 
just e-mail you elassiiied to; 
iiuistungdail,vclassiKeds@gmail.coni
m i,  IT  looKS  
UK£ yoU’V t GOT 
S W IM f^ ’S m  AGAI8. 0 £ B C £
Ft bC BD O FE
Aquaman’s Pediatrician
eR obin’s Skincare 
& W axing
B A C K  TO  S C H O O L S P E C IA L ! 
•Spray tans $3S
•$5 off Waxing & facialsiinaucjlny BKiiilKiris) 
Bring Student ID
Convenieotlv loca iea in Equilibrium Fitness ■ 
call 805.541.1100 






up @ www.i:oveyogurtcreatiC;n?,con 
ALvVAYS F R E S H  ALW AYS T H E  BE.ST
SEE THE BLONDE THERE? WHEN 
YOU (KET A DRINK, MAKE SURE 
YOU SLIDE IN TO HER LEFT
Make a statement.
Screen Printing & Embroidery
We're not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets.. 





SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 H A IR C U T S
Mark Roetker 
Wed & Thurs 7am-5pm 805.543 .9744  
Tues & Fri 8:30am-5pm 1261 Laurel Lane
Sat 6:30am-1 pm San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
THIS WAY, SHE’S FORCED 
TO TALK TO YOU WHILE YOU





TO THAT CUTE 
BLOND f ilR L ? ^
Sl)r $sc\v Work 2;imc0^Cro.ssword
A c ro ss
1 Source of the 
music for a 2001 
theatrical hit
5 Farther of 
grease
9 Business card 
number




18 The one beer fo 
have when
you re having 
rrxtre than one" 
sloganeer




22 Come back 
following 
renovations, say
24 Admonition to a 
cell phono user 
in a theater









39 Something to 
stroke
40 O T book
41 Fear
43 Part of dressy 




49 Contents ot a 
hoedown seat
50 Echo
51 Identity theft 
targets Abbr
53 Theater sign







! a>- — N
S E
B
T E E R
A M S
B A S E
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0902
54 Available, as a 
London limo
58 Stir-tried entree
60 How a 
particularly close 
nephew may be 
treated
61 Upstage
62 Mythical sea 
creature
63 Starting point tex 
a long drive?
64 Not much








6 Like the sun gcxJ 
Inti
7 Sounds from a 
50-Down
8 Old carrier inils
9 Superfluous 
person
10 Yank or Ray
11 Gen___
13 Like some 
Adventists
14 Round snack 
Item s
16 Ann© of HBO's 
•Hung’
23 Cry in “Hair"
24 Intuition
25 Sound from a 
monastery















48 Bar closing time, 
often
50 Sports venue
51 Highlander, e g.
52 Actress 
Elisabeth







57 Sicilian resort 
city
5 9 ___ Na Na
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the Iasi 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users- Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
ny1imes.com/rTiobilexword for more information 
Online subscriptions; Tixiay’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (S39.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes com/wnrdplay
Crosswords tor young solvers; ni^mes com/learning/xwords.
MEDIUM
5 u|do ku
© P u zzles by Pappocom
#23
Now Open Sundays!
i  , —■ •. ■ . -r.'-.v^’ ■ ; , ,“*<• • "V *4^
- • ;■ r  Moruljy Ihuriday. Y:')ii i i ' . *
1901 Broad St. * MoiTSun
. RkOAD t, UFHAM '-i;;-' : 4^ t. A/OfJ'
L^day. a .*L rp ',.’nt.thr. cniipnn’ïkjring'pgrclïàie;^^^
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Golf
continued from page 16
Toni llerry of San Diego State 
aced the 121-yard third hole Tues­
day, the second hole-in-one of the 
tournament. On Monday, Scott 
Rubzin of C'al State Fullerton aced 
the same hole. Rubzin finished with 
two eagles in the tournament.
Fierce and Johnson led the field 
in par-3 scoring with a 2.93 average 
and a one-under-par total. Fierce 
also was the leader on the par-5s 
with a 4.58 average and a minus-5 
total.
On the women s side, third place 
in the team standings was U C  Riv­
erside with a 941 total, 24 stmkes 
behind the Mustangs and Matadors.
Besides Yocum and Fletcher, Cal 
Foly s other scorers were Julia Heath 
with a final-round 74 and a 234 to- 
til, tied for ninth place; Alicia Weber 
with an 81 and a 241 total, tied for 
19th place; and Fendleton with an 
87 and a 248 total, tied for 32nd 
place.
Yocum led the field in par-4 
scoring with a 4.11 average while 
she shared top honored on the par 5s 
with teammates Heath and Fletcher, 
all with 5.(K) averages. Fletcher card­
ed the most pars (37) in the tour­
nament while Yocum shared top 
honors with Alexandra Erdman of  
U C  Riverside for the most birdies 
with eight.
The Mustang men’s team will 
compete in the Del Walker Classic 
hosted by Long Beach State on Oct. 
22-23 while the women’s squad re­
turns to action at the Lady Aztec In­
vitational hosted by San Diego State 
on Oct. 12-13.
Hope, prayer and no M ilton Bradley
Rick Morrissey
( HK A C O  I'K IH U N r
Milton Bradley should come with 
a recorded warning similar to the 
ones you hear on television for pre­
scription drugs.
“T he most common side elFects 
of having Bradley on your team in­
clude nausea, headaches, ulcers, skin 
rashes, depression, suicidal thoughts, 
bubonic plague, the collapse of the 
Federal Reserve and the end of  
Christmas. Teams that have a history 
of high blood pressure, anxiety, win­
ning, losing and breathing should 
not take Bradley. Ask your doctor if 
Milton is right for you. Ifyour doctor 
says Milton is right for you, she likely 
has been writing prescriptions for her 
own use.”
The Cmbs will have to pay some 
or most of what’s left on Bradley’s 
deal to trade him, but that’s not the 
story. The story is that somebody will 
take him off the Cubs’ hands. Amaz­
ing.
This will be multiplication by 
subtraction.
.This is not emotional manipula­
tion. 1 dare say the Cubs could field 
the same team next sea.son minus 
Meltdown Bradley (all right, and 
Kevin Ciregg) and be a factor in the 
playoffs. I say that for three reasons: A) 
they have enough talent, B) the odds 
of so many players having down years 
two sea.sons in a row are slim and, C) 
for rea.sons I can’t explain, I like to use 
the words“! dare say.”
Don’t look for the Cubs to make 
a lot of offieason moves. They have
big contracts on the books, and they 
will have new owners that Major 
League Baseball approved Tuesday 
who are spending $845 million to get 
their hands on the franchise. There 
wouldn’t seem to be a lot of walking- 
around money left in the Ricketts 
family’s pockets after that big a pur­
chase.
And that’s O K.The pitching staff, 
with Ryan Dempster and Ted Lilly, 
will be solid. C.arlos Zambrano won’t 
be going anywhere, and if you’re ex­
pecting him to change his stormy 
behavior, you’re as goofy as he is. In 
essence, the Chibs paid $91.5 million 
for an unpredictable weather system.
Alfonso Soriano can’t possibly be 
as bad as he was offensively and de­
fensively in 2009. It’s not humanly 
possible.
As for Bradley, 1 feel silly for hav­
ing backed the acquisition of an ar­
sonist in the name of lighting a fire 
under a team that got swept in the 
first round of the 2008 playoffs.
1 learned two sports lessons in the 
past year:
Never be dismissive of an athlete 
who takes someone else’s words and 
actions, no matter how seemingly in­
nocuous, and uses them for a lifetime 
of motivation. It works, as Michael 
Jordan reminded us in his Hall of 
Fame induction speech.
Never underestimate the damage 
a peculiar, dotty, self-centered ball­
player can do to a clubhouse. CTiem- 
istry matters in baseball.
Lou Finiella is going to be a bet­
ter manager without having to worry 
about what Bradley will or won’t do 
next. The players will be better for it 
tot).
I’m sure neither Finiella nor gen­
eral manager Jim Hendry was happy
about the media campaign tt) get the 
CTibs to hire Ryne Sandberg, but 
that’s what happens when you have 
a hugely disappointing season. Feople 
want solutions.
Sign Reed Johnson, keep your 
fingers crossed he stays healthy and, 
for heaven’s sake, play the man.Just as 
there is such a thing as chemistry in a 
clubhouse, there are people who are 
w inners. Johnson is one of them, and 
he has ability. Let Gregg wander off. 
Hope and pray C'arlos Marmol can 
handle the closer mle.
Hope, prayer and no Milton Brad­
ley: not a bad slogan for 2010.
M CCLATCHY-TRIBUN E
Milton Bradley has notoriously traveled through baseball’s headlines.
His antics have led to controversy and may have forced him out of a job.
BSSn
A full service rental and production company.
Audio and Lighting Equipment
Swap Meet
Sunday O ctober 11,2009 
10 a.m. to  2 p.m.
1993 Santa Barbara Street, SLO
Parking lo t behind BGA
Bring audio, recording, 
DJ, musical instrum ents, 
ligh ting  equ ipm en t for 
sale or trade.
Space rental 17'x 8 'fo r 
$20 each -  b ring  your 
ow n display tables.
805-545-8366
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The bright lights of October: NL preview
Phil Rogers
C HK AC;o IIU llU N F .
DODGERS-CARDINALS
Starting pitching
Edge: Cardinals. None o f the 
other seven playoff teams figure to 
be as difficult to score runs against 
as St. Louis. Chris Carpenter and 
Adam Wainwright are the tough­
est 1-2 combination going, and 
the trio of Carpenter, Wainwright 
and Joel 1‘ineiro were 2 7 -7  in the 
second half The Dodgers' rotation 
doesn't look nearly as strong as a 
year ago, when it keyed the three- 
game sweep o f the Cubs. Randy 
Wolf, an 11-gam e winner, gets 
the (lam e 1 start for Los Angeles, 
but the Dodgers' real key is how 
youngsters Clayton Kershaw and 
Chad Billingsley pitch in (lam e 2 
and 3.
R elief pitching
Edge: Dodgers. Lefty (leorge  
Sherrill, acquired from Baltimore, 
balances out the power right-hand­
ed arms in a bullpen that has Jona­
than Broxton waiting in for the 
ninth inning. The Cardinals have 
had trouble getting leads to closer 
Ryan Franklin, who looked tired 
in September. Don't be surprised if 
Tony La Russa uses John Smoltz out 
of the bullpen.
Hitting
Edge: Dodgers, (liven the limited 
production o f Manny Ramirez since 
serving his 50-gam e suspension 
(.260, one homer every 20 at-bats), 
it's the Cardinals with the headlin­
ers in Albert Pujols and Matt Holli­
day. But the 1 )odgers' lineup is a tick 
better at producing runs, thanks to 
Andre Ethier, Matt Kemp and James 
Loney. Mark DeRosa cooled off in 
the second half, understand.ible giv­
en the wrist injury he suffered in his 
first week in St. Louis. .
Fielding
Edge: Cardinals. There's almost 
no difference between these teams. 
But Ramirez is a misadventure 
waiting to happen for the Dodg­





M C C Ij^ TC H Y-TR IBU N E
The Dodgers have lost five o f their last seven games. The Cardinals took the season series and start Cy Young 
candidate Chris Carpenter (17-4) against Randy Wolf (11-7) tonight in Los Angeles.
good bet to slow down Los Angeles' 
speed guys.
Manager
Edge: Cardinals. Nothing against 
Joe Torre but Tony La Russa has 
been the game's best, especially in 
big games, for tw'o decades.
Gut read
The ('ardinals won the season 
series 5 -2  and could be the pick just 
as easily as the Dodgers. But it's the 
Dodgers who have the best late- 
inning weapons, and this is a series 
that will be decided by an out here 
and a hit there.
Pick: Dodgers in five
ROCKIES - PHILLIES
Starting pitching
Edge: Phillies. Cliff Lee and Pe­
dro Martinez were badly needed 
acquisitions for a pitching staff that
had disappointed in the first four 
months. Lee joins Joe Blanton and 
2008  postseason hero ('o le  Hamels 
in a mix that will include either 
rookie lefty J. A. Happ or Martinez. 
Ubaldo Jimenez, (]olorado's No. 1 
starter, can be dominating. Aaron 
('ook 's return means the R o ck ­
ies won't count as much on playoff 
newcomers Jorge De La Rosa and 
Jason Hamniel.
R elief pitching
Edge: Rockies. Look for Ryan 
Madson, not the bedeviled Brad 
Lidge, to get the first save situation 
for Philadelphia.The Rockies' bull­
pen is almost as big o f a mystery, 
however, as Huston Street spent 
most o f  September on the disabled 
list.
Hitting
Edge: Rockies. Yes, Philadelphia 
'has all the big-name thumpers, but
Huge selection of 
BOOTS!
767 Higuera
Downtown San Luis Obispo
Shorts • Camis • Sunglasses • Dresses 
Purses • Sandals • jewelery • Tops • jeans • Shoes
the Rockies have been scoring 
runs at a little better pace in 
the second half. Troy Tulowit- 
zki and 23-year-old left field­
er (7irlos (ionzalez have been 
especially productive. Jimmy 
Rollins shrugged off a bad first 
half after the All-Star break
Fielding
Edge: Phillies. No playoff 
team allowed fewer unearned 
runs than Philadelphia. The 
Rockies also do a good job of  
catching the ball, with rookie 




Manuel guided Philadelphia 
to a World Series title. But it's 
hard not to give the nod to Jim  
Tracy. The Rockies are 7 4 -42  
since he took over for Clint 
Hurdle. That’s a .638 winning 
percentage —  enough for 103 
wins over a full season.
Gut read
The Phillies aren't going to 
get surprised by the Rockies, 
as they did in the first round 
in 2(K)7.The defending champs 
are vulnerable —  especially in 
the late innings —  but they still 
merit the No. 1 seed in a tightly 
bunched NL field.
Pick: Phillies in five.
IIUAMIII.JIUDI Idilli .I
SU 1 do I
'«H< '' r., Today** 8oi.uTiONej^5^^
8 7 5 9 2 6 3 4 1
2 3 1 8 5 4 6 7 9
9 6 4 3 1 7 8 2 5
4 1 2 5 8 3 9 6 7
5 9 6 1 7 2 4 3 8
3 8 7 4 6 9 1 5 2
6 5 9 2 4 1 7 8 3
1 4 8 7 3 5 2 9 6





S P O im  lN K)RM A TIO N  KEK M U
SAN l.UIS OBISPO —  Cal 
Poly junior Bryan Pierce carded a 
six-under-par 65 Tuesday to lead 
('al Poly to the mens team champi­
onship at the Firestone (irill ('ollege 
Invitational at the Monarch Dunes 
(iolf Club in Nipomo.
Pierce, who notched an eagle, six 
birdies aiul a pair of bogeys, missed 
the school record by one stroke. 
Chris Kirk shot a 64 in the Pacific 
('oast Intercollegiate in 2(K)7 at 
Solvang.
Coach Scott ('artwrights Mus­
tangs claimed the team title by seven 
strokes over ('al State Fullerton, 
fielding a golf team for the fint time 
this season.
('al Poly carded a four-person 
279 Tuesday for a seven-over-par 
859 totil for 54 holes, (^al State Ful­
lerton was next at 866 followed by 
Holy Names (869) and Cal Baptist 
(879).
On the women s side, ('al Poly 
and ('al State Northridge both fin­
ished with 917 totals, but the Mata­
dors took home the first-place team 
tmphy by virtue of a better score 
by the No. 5 golfers on each team. 
Tammy Panich had a 78 for the 
Matadors and Miquela Penslleton 
caaied an 87 for ('al Poly.
Defending Big West Confer­
ence champion Stephanie Yocum 
of ('al Poly captua'd top individual 
honors with a final-aiund 71 and a 
seven-over-par 220 total, six stmkes 
ahead of Mustang teammate Maddy 
Fletcher, who had a final-round 75.
Pierces aiund of 65 is a colle­
giate career best.The Arroyo Grande 
High School graduate carded a 67 a 
year ago on the same course.
He had a chance to tie the school 
record, but bogeyed his final hole, the 
470-yard No. 9 hole. Pierces second 
shot scw>ted off the back edge of the 
green by 10 yards and his chip and 
two putts resulted in a bogey five.
Pierces ea^e was on the 560- 
yard. par-5 sixth hole. He settled for 
a second-place tie behind individual 
winner Tyler Morris of San Diego 
State, who had rounds of 68,71 and 
68 for a six-under-par 207 total on 
the 6,810-yard, par-7 f layout.
Pierce posted rounds of 72 and 
74 Monday and finished at two- 
under-par 211,  sharing second place 
with Mustang teammate Pace John­
son. Johnson carded a 72,71 and 68, 
pitching from 30 yards off the front 
of the green into the cup on his final 
hole for a birdie and the runner-up 
finish.
('Ither Cal Poly scorers were Jarod 
Knight with a final-round 70 and a 
two-over-par 215 toLil for a fourth- 
place tie;Ta*vor Guthrie with a 76 
and a 224 total for a 27th-place tie; 
and Scott Patterson with an 84 and a 
238 totil for a 4( >th-place tie.
('oiiqx'ting as an individual, 
Bry ce Greeley finished tied for 13th 
pl.ice with rounds of 70, 72 and 76 
for a five-over-par 218 total.
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